Getting Started

What is it?
- A unique collection of digital resources with two components (review the resources)
  - The Core Collection – resource bundled at a cost of $1.00 per student FTE
  - An à la carte menu - resources that can be purchased individually
- Specifically designed to meet the diverse needs of K – 12, there is something for every age group
- Available to students and staff, both at home and at school

What’s the value?
- Interactive, differentiated and grade leveled, cross curricular digital resources
- Connected to curriculum
- English and French
- Evaluated
- Delivered in a safe online learning environment
- Accessible anytime, everywhere
- Supported with vendor contract management, resource implementation, technical deployment, PIA templates and professional learning

Where is the access?
https://bcerac.ca/bcdc-access/

How to build awareness and usage?

1. Communicate
- Communicate to educators, students and parents that the BC Digital Classroom is available for school and home use
  - Post in staff bulletins and highlight access at staff meetings
  - Notify all students and parents

2. Focus on Value Add
- Timely Theme/Subject resources
- Easy Access page with direct links (magazines)
- Differentiation – Reading Level, Read Aloud
- Building Searching Skills
- Evaluated collection
- Safe environment

3. Share Resource/curriculum Supports
- Starting Points
- Templates, videos, PowerPoints
- Webinars
- Vendor support

4. Book the Professional Learning Team for:
- Presentations
- District Pro-D Days
- Workshops
- Regional events
- District consultations

Reach out if you have additional needs:
E: info@focusedresources.ca
T: 604 713 5920